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Jurassic Expo in Tour
Via della Fiera
27th – 5th June
Sundays & Hol idays – 10 a.m. 1 p.m. 4 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Saturdays & weekdays:  5 p.m. & 7 p.m.

An amazing journey through the world of dinosaurs with interact ive animals, 
real ist ic sounds and scenery.

https://bigl iettoprenotato. it/evento/jurassic-expo-in-tour-a-ferrara-dal-27-maggio-al-5-  
giugno2022/

Family Picnic at the farmhouse ‘I Quarti’
2nd June (National holiday)

Via Kennedy 1290, Guarda Veneta (about 21km from Ferrara, near Rovigo)

Start: Midday

Enjoy a delicious picnic in the shade of this farmhouse’s beautiful gardens. 

Each family will be given a traditional picnic mat and basket containing:

Appetizer: omelette, puff pastry with speck and a potato cake with salami

First course : pasta salad with vegetables

Main course: roasted meat and vegetable skewers

Dessert: homemade strawberry ‘crostata’ (cake)

(A vegetarian option is available. It is also possible to ask for a change in the menu for those 

who have allergies or intolerances)

https://bigliettoprenotato.it/evento/jurassic-expo-in-tour-a-ferrara-dal-27-maggio-al-5-giugno2022/
https://bigliettoprenotato.it/evento/jurassic-expo-in-tour-a-ferrara-dal-27-maggio-al-5-giugno2022/


Children’s menu:

First course: Maccheroni (plain, with ragù or a tomato sauce)

Main course: homemade chicken nuggets with potatoes

Dessert: chocolate ‘salami’ cake

Water and a glass of wine per adult is included.

The afternoon includes children’s entertainment before and after lunch:

- a visit to the didactic farm to discover its animals

- a gardening activity

- a painting activity using natural objects

- creating essential oils workshop

Cost: €26 per adult, €15 children 

The picnic is reserved for 25 families only. To book a place vsit: https://feshioneventi.it/

(In case of bad weather it will be postponed)

A Picnic under the stars
Friday 3rd June

Farmhouse ‘Torretta’, at 7 p.m. (at 8 p.m. the picnic starts)

San Bartolomeo in Bosco, Via Imperiale 265

Enjoy a cool evening at the Torretta farmhouse in the heart of the Ferrarese 

countryside. Situated in a lovely garden and pool, this farmhouse has organized a 

picnic under the stars with soft music, picnic mats and a picnic basket at the side 

of the pool. The evening will start with an aperitif as the sun sets and a dip in the 

pool for those who wish to cool off.

The picnic basket contains:

- homemade appetizers

- pasta with courgette pesto and crunchy bacon

- a selection of cheese and cold meats with a piadina

- chocolate ‘salami' cake.

https://feshioneventi.it/
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Water and a glass of wine are included.

Visitors who have allergies or intolerances are asked to inform the farmhouse beforehand.

A children’s menu is available with tomato pasta.

Cost: €29 per adult, €15 children

Please note:

- The food is prepared by the farmhouse staff following all the safety and hygiene procedures.

- Sanitizing gel will be available at all times.

- This event is reserved for a maximum of 80 families.

- It is possible to use the pool for the entire evening.

- In case of bad weather, the picnic will be postponed to the following Sunday.

- To book a place go to: https://feshioneventi.it/prodotto/pic-nic-a-bordo-piscina/

Ferrara Film Corto – Short Film Festival
6th – 11th June

Sala Estense (Piazza Municipale) & Palazzo della Rachetta (Via Vasergolo 4/6)

This is a film festival which celebrates the importance of short movies made by Italian film 

directors and filmmakers. This year’s topic is ‘The Environment is Music’. For the programme visit 

https://www.ferrarafilmcorto.it/programma

Dinner in the vineyard
Friday 10th June at 7.30 p.m.

Farmhouse ‘Pettyrosso’, Via Mentana, Montesanto (Ferrara)

(The second house on the right after the barn) 

The ‘Pettyrosso’ proposes a relaxing and romantic dinner in its beautifully lit 

vineyard with picnic mats and baskets.

Aperitif – homemade treats made by the farmhouse whose speciality is bread.

First course - ‘Strozzapreti’ pasta with speck and asparagus

Main course – chicken kebabs with tasty potatoes

Dessert – a lemon ‘Margherita’ cake

Fizzy and natural water are included as well as two glases of wine made by ‘Pettyrosso’.



Please note:

- It is possible to ask for a vegetarian menu or variation for those who have allergies or intolerances. 

- There is also a children’s menu for €15 which includes pasta with a sauce and ‘cotolleta’ with    

  potatoes.

- Some of the dishes are include in the picnic basket while others will be served directly from the  

  farmhouse staff.

- In case of bad weather, the dinner will be postponed.

Cost: €28 per person, including wine.

To book a place: https://feshioneventi.it/prodotto/cena-vigna-ferrara/

Testaperaria Book Shop 

‘Esplorando’ (Exploring) - Arts & Crafts Workshops

This tiny bookshop in the heart of Ferrara has organized a set of arts and crafts 

workshops to create different objects which children can use to explore with.

Wednesday 8th June at 5.30 p.m. – Crea la tua mappa (Create your own map)

Wednesday 15th June at 5.30 p.m. – Costruisci il tuo binocolo 

                                                           (Make your own binoculars)

Wednesday 22nd June at 5.30 p.m. – Colleziona le impronte degli animali 

                                                            (Collecting animal footprints)

Wednesday 29th June at 5.30 p.m. – Realizza il tuo taccuino a leprorello 

                                                           (Making a zig-zag notebook)

The workshops are suitable for children aged 4+ 

Duration: 1 hour

Cost: €7

Please book: 0532 202823



Open-air Cinema at the Park
10th June – 6th September

Parco Pareschi, Corso Giovecca 148

A delightful open-air cinema is set up in Parco Pareschi - an ideal location for 

those who are fed-up with Ferrara’s heat. The park opens at 8.45 p.m. and films 

start at 9.30 p.m. Tickets can be bought online in advance on the website 

www.aricferrara.org but they will not be reimbursed in case of bad weather. 

Alternatively, you can buy tickets quite easily on the gate on the evening of the 

showing and they cost €6. The programme will be published shortly and can be 

found on the website above.

Bike Night
Saturday 11th June

Departure: Piazza Trento Trieste

The exciting 11th edition of “Bike Night”, a non-competitive bike event, returns to 

Ferrara. Cyclist meet in Piazza Trento Trieste just before midnight and travel 

100km to the sea, arriving at dawn at Lido di Volano. A ‘professional’ cycling lane 

is available for the more competitive participants. There is a wider cycle lane for 

the majority of riders who just want to try a new experience at their own pace 

with a group of friends, family or even alone - as long as they are not afraid of the 

dark! The itinerary is on a flat route and takes the cyclists along the banks of the 

River Po. There are three ‘pit stops’ along the way for a rest and refreshments 

plus a delicious breakfast on arrival at the Bagno Ristoro at Lido di Volano.

Places are limited and cyclists need to enrol on the official website below:

www.witoor.com/bike-night

Enrol early online and receive a discount.

For further information email: infobikenight.it or telephone: 340 2611527

On the website under 'servizi' you can find more details about bike and medical assistance. 

There are organized buses 'Navetta' to take the participants back to Ferrara at a cost of €25 

(which includes transporting bicycles), which can even be booked in advance on the website.



La Mille Miglia – ‘A Thousand Miles’ Historical Car Race
15th June

Expected arrival: late afternoon

Historical City Centre

Described by Enzo Ferrara as “The most beautiful travelling museum in the 

world”, Ferrara has just confirmed that our town will be the first of four ‘pit 

stops’ for this historical vintage car race. Established in 1927 as an open-road 

endurance race, it is an all-round trip which sets off from Brescia and goes all 

the way to Rome and back up again (1000 miles), stopping off at various towns 

along the way. It is an exciting event for everyone to watch as the cars begin to 

arrive in Ferrara, late afternoon. The buzz of the engines and smell in the air is 

unmistakeable!
(N.B. In the afternoon access by car to the city centre and along the main roads will be stopped 

as the race is approaching).

Ferrara Sotto Le Stelle – Music Festival
15th – 19th June

Via Darsena (dock area)

This year, one of Ferrara’s most popular music events is moving to the relaxing 

riverside area in via Darsena. Here is the programme below:

Wednesday 15th June – Giorgio Poi & BNKR44

Thursday 16th June – Venerus

Friday 17th June – Cosmo & Whitemary

Saturday 18th June - The Jesus and Mary Chain

Sunday 19th June – La Rappresentante di Lista

Friday 15th July – The Smile – Piazza Trento Trieste

To buy tickets, visit the official website: www.ferrarasottolestelle.it



Narrating Ferrara in Summer
18th June – 10th September

From 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. Every Saturday

Meeting place: The Castle’s courtyard near the well

A guided tour Ferrara to visit its most important monuments and to learn a little 

bit more about its fascinating history.  The summer edition plans to take visitors 

through some of Ferrara’s Renaissance green areas. 

The tours take place on Saturdays (except for Saturday 27th August which will 

take place on Sunday 28th at 10.30 a.m.) and can be organized for individuals, 

couples, families or small groups.

Cost: €12 per person, free for children up to 10 years old (inclusive).

Tickets can be booked by visiting the website:

https://www.visitferrara.eu/en/eventi/narrating-ferrara---summer

City Red Bus
Departure: Corso Martiri della Libertà (in front of the Cathedral)

Thursday & Fridays: 2.30 p.m. 3.30 p.m. 4.30 p.m. 5.30 p.m. & 6.30 p.m.

Saturdays, Sundays & holidays: 10.30 a.m. 11.30 a.m. 12.30 (plus the above times in the 

afternoon)

Visit Ferrara by electric minibus or on a tourist train. The ‘Blue Tour’ takes 

visitors on an interesting Renaissance itinerary through the town by train, while 

the ‘Red Tour’ guides visitors through Ferrara in the ‘Middle Ages’ by electric 

minibus. Both tours last between 35 and 40 minutes and are equipped with an 

audio guide in 6 languages.

Tickets can be bought online or directly at the bus/train stop.

https://www.visitferrara.eu/en/eventi/narrating-ferrara---summer

